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REFLECTIONS FROM DOTAC PRESIDENT
done using a discernment and consensus often that was the best action, waiting until
model. It is a very spiritual election. As
I could share insights at another time when
DOTAC President I had the privilege to
they might be better heard.
Sharilynn Upsdell has cretravel to several member
As President of DOTAC I used
ated slide presentations
groups to speak and lead
process of consensus and disfrom the World Diakonia
workshops. In the first four
Diaconal ministry cernment as we made decisions.
meeting held in Atlanta in
years I shared the role with
seeks mutual We stopped when we needed to
July 2009.
my good friend Sr. Hildegard
take a break and we listened with
Hertel of the Lutheran deaempowerment respect for the diverse opinions
CHECK THEM OUT!!!
cons in Brazil.
DUCC Statement
around the room. We clarified
Google:
our Mission Statement and obThe DOTAC president is on
World Diakonia Youtube
jectives for the future, developed
the World Executive as well.
In the last few years we have tried to de- policy around DOTAC Conferences, became
velop best practices for the activities of the a non profit in the USA and welcomed four
World Executive. This is difficult to do as we new member groups to the DOTAC and the
By Linda Ervin
all understand executive work and meet- World table.
Several years ago I received a phone call ings differently. With my DOTAC colleagues
June James of the Wesley Methodist Order My concern for the future is that we will not
to do a workshop at the DIAKONIA World
Federation Assembly in Wolfville, NS. I said of Deacons in the Caribbean and Ted Hal- be able to afford DOTAC and World Conferlenbeck from the Episcopal Order of Dea- ences, many of our new member groups
‘yes’ to the invite, and that ‘yes’ led me
into a whole new world of diakonia! I knew cons in the US we tried to raise the ques- come from countries that do not have the
tion of equity around the World Executive. funds that enable this kind of participation.
about Diakonia of the Americas and the
I sensed a shift began at the 2009 World
Caribbean (DOTAC) and the World Federa- Diakonia Asia Pacific (DAP) and DOTAC
meeting in Atlanta to meet differently,
tion but had never attended, even though each have two representatives at
the Executive however Diakonia Reencouraged to by Margaret Fulton, a diaconal minister who was very active in the gion Africa-Europe (DRAE) has one
from Africa and five from Europe. My
international diaconal scene. Another dione disappointment is that Africa is
aconal mentor, Katharine Hockin, was at
the Assembly and encouraged me to con- still not a region on its own. I let my
name stand for World President,
tinue my involvement. I left Wolfville with
while I was not elected, it was a
the plan to go to next World Assembly in
former East Germany, as well as the next great experience to run and I was
honoured to do so.
DOTAC meeting in Nashville.

World DIAKONIA on
YOUTUBE

Initially I was a little concerned about the
theology and how ‘servant’ was understood in DIAKONIA. However, what became
important for me wasn’t the differences, it
was connecting around diaconal ministry
and getting to know people all over the
world who did diaconal work.
I was quite surprised when I was elected
President of DOTAC. Election of officers is

In my DOTAC and DIAKONIA work I
listened, especially to understand
the intercultural way of doing work. I
offered theological reflection, speaking about God in our midst. In the
justice work I did I sometimes found
Linda Ervin has represented DUCC on the internamyself in a very different place from others. tional scene as President of DOTAC. Photo: SharIn DUCC we think of being servant very
ilynn Upsdell
differently than some of our sisters and
(Continued on page 18)
brothers. While it was difficult to step back
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RIGHT RELATIONS

PASSING ON HER PIN
Lorraine (Roberts) Mountford
was born in St. John's Nfld.
Nancy Edwards and Ruth
Tillman, two very active deaconesses mentored her into
becoming a deaconess. She
graduated from the United
Church Training School in 1959 and was designated a
deaconess. She was appointed under the Woman’s
Missionary Society and first served a pastoral charge
in Northern Ontario and then a new church development in Lakeview (now Mississauga). In 1963 she
married Vince and was told that she would have to
resign, a full three years after the disjoining rule
ended! She continued as an active member of the
congregation and gave a lot of time while she raised
her family. In 1992 she moved to Tillsonburg, ON.
Lorraine feels that the disjoined women were definitely
treated as second class. "We did all the work but
never got the recognition. I carried out my work despite what the church said or did. I kept my deaconess
pin, they didn't get that!" Loraine gifted her deaconess pin to her home congregation in Newfoundland
this summer.

(Continued from page 5)

Are non-Aboriginal diaconal ministers being prepared for the work “to
foster right relationships”? Non-Aboriginal candidates attend the Centre
for Christian Studies. The emphasis in the curriculum on looking at
power is helpful – who has it, who doesn’t, what does it look like, all the
“isms”. Critical thinking is required to check “dominant culture” ways of
thinking and analyze living in the midst of empire. The CCS way of
learning in community and understanding the dynamics of living in
community also contribute. Any learning done with folks in native
ministries training, and “global experiences” in Canada are also good
preparation. There was a unanimous hope that CCS might offer a
learning circle on “living out the apology” in the church – to understand
the context in which we live, for non-Aboriginal people to get to know
their Aboriginal neighbours, and to spend intentional time building
relationships.
Moving toward healing and building right relations is a very holy journey,
personally and collectively.

DOTAC REFLECTIONS
(Continued from page 15)

maybe in small regional groups where we can get to know our ecumenical neighbours and work on joint projects together. I am excited to see
where it will lead us.
The next DOTAC conference is in Oklahoma in 2011 and I hope many of
you will attend. The theme is Chairs at The Feet of God, this theme came
from a discernment process and is inclusive of the varied theologies and
experiences of people around the table.
I have enjoyed my DOTAC and World Executive experience, it has been
challenging, prayerful and engaging. Thank you for your support.
Long time social justice advocate Sylvia Thompson (centre)
continues in her work to protest nuclear development in Saskatchewan even though her ALS is diminishing her stamina. She is
joined by her daughter (behind) at a public rally. Photo: Jim Penna

www.diakonia-world.org www.dotac.diakonia-world.org
www.drae.diakonia-world.org
Linda ministers at Sunnybrook UC in Red Deer, Alberta.

